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Winners of Hillingdon's Volunteer Team of the Year Award 2017

Hillingdon
Neighbourhood
Watch is supported by
Hillingdon Community
Trust and the London
Borough of Hillingdon
Keep in Touch
Co-ordinators and
neighbours, please
keep in contact on the
HNW telephone
number above, via
email or write to us at
Ruislip Police Station, 5
The Oaks, Ruislip HA4
7LE. Our website also
contains further
information on topics
in this newsletter
www.hillingdonnhw.co.uk

OWL (Online Watch Link) has recently been introduced Borough-wide. OWL will allow
you to be quickly alerted to crimes in your immediate area. Messages can be sent to
residents by both the Police and Neighbourhood Watch Coordinators. It is a huge leap
forwards in enabling the Police and the public to work together in closer partnership.
We invite you to sign up to OWL today
at the following address:

www.owl.co.uk

Simply enter your postcode, fill out your details on the screen and submit. As soon as HNW
receives your request we will put your details onto OWL and you will receive an email with
your login and password, within a few days.
OWL is a secure system which is free to use and your details will never be used or sold on for
marketing purposes. OWL is the only secure communications system in the UK that is Police
approved under the “Secured by Design” scheme.
You won’t need to log in to OWL to see alerts – they will come straight to your email or
mobile phone inbox – the system is very simple to use.

To contact your ward
Local Neighbourhood
Police Team, phone:

Barnhill
Botwell
Brunel
Cavendish
Charville
E’cote & ERuis
Harefield
Heathrow Villages
Hillingdon E
Ickenham
Manor
Northwood
Northwood Hills
Pinkwell
South Ruislip
Townfield
Uxbridge North
Uxbridge South
West Drayton
West Ruislip
Yeading
Yiewsley

020 8721 2554
020 8721 2757
020 8721 2551
020 8721 2550
020 8721 2552
020 8721 2548
020 8721 2544
020 8721 2557
020 7161 8171
020 8721 2543
020 8721 2549
020 8721 2545
020 8721 2546
020 8721 2556
020 8721 2011
07483 291091
020 7161 8170
07717 733782
020 8721 2018
020 8721 2547
07766 991019
020 8721 2713

As summer progresses the peak holiday season will soon be upon us and with it
comes the increased risk of burglary when homes are obviously empty. Here
again are some useful tips on how to avoid becoming a burglary victim:
 Never disclose your holiday itinerary or send “wish you were here”
messages on social media. Doing so will certainly give burglars the
green light that your home is empty.
 Ensure that your home looks as though it is occupied. Don’t close the
curtains – in daytime this shows that the house is empty. Use timer
switches to turn on lights when it gets dark.
 Cancel any milk, newspapers and avoid deliveries of on-line shopping
items when you are away.
 Uncollected mail is a clear sign that the house is empty – ask a
neighbour to push letters through the letterbox.
 Cut the lawn before you depart and trim back any plants which burglars
might hide behind.
 Consider leaving important documents and valuable items with a family
member or friend, or lock them in a safe.
 If you normally leave valuable items -motor and pedal cycles, tools, etc.
in your shed/garage, consider moving them into the house.
 Do not put your home address on your luggage when you are travelling
to your holiday destination.
 Finally, make sure you have locked all outside doors and windows and, if
you have a burglar alarm, make sure it is set. It is a very good idea to
leave a key with a trusted neighbour so that if the alarm is activated that
person can check whether or not anything is amiss.
 Enjoy your holiday!
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Residential
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for Month Ending
as shown – figures
supplied by MPS
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Garages and sheds are often the first places a burglar will target. With this in
mind it is important that these structures, detached from the main house, should
be made as secure as possible. This is especially important if items of value are
stored within them. Here are some useful hints:
 Metal up-and-over garage doors can be fitted with additional purpose
made locks to either side approx. 300mm up from floor to reduce
leverage points. In addition, an external floor mounted steel locking ‘T’
bar with closed shackle padlock will offer good visual deterrent, making it
difficult to force the door open.
 Wooden double garage doors should be secured with two substantial
hasps and staples and closed shackle padlocks, one towards the top and
one towards the bottom.
 Garage side/rear doors should be fitted with BS 5-lever mortice locks and
two internal mortice rack bolts (top and bottom) to reduce leverage
points.
 Shed doors need substantial hasps and staples, plus closed shackle
padlocks, top and bottom. External hinge screws should be replaced by
clutch head screws to prevent hinges being removed.
 Windows can be secured by using diamond mesh grilles.
 Ladders, garden tools should be chained to an eyebolt secured to wall or
floor.
 Likewise, motorbikes and pedal cycles should be chained to ground
anchors within the garage/shed.
 Mark professional tools with your postcode and house number - see our
website for SmartWater offer.
 A gravel pathway/drive would deter most would-be intruders.

TSB Phishing Attacks - Following the recent problems customers have experienced with the bank’s computer
systems, there has been a sharp increase in fraudsters sending out fake text messages and emails claiming to come
from TSB. Victims receive a text message requesting that the recipient clicks onto a website link that leads to a
phishing website designed to steal online banking details. Although text messages are the most common delivery
method, similar communications have been reported via email and telephone. The advice is to always question
uninvited approaches as ‘phone numbers and email addresses can be spoofed. Always contact the company
directly by a known email/phone no such as that on reverse of your bank card. If you have received a suspicious
TSB message – do not respond and report it to Action Fraud.
Fake texts – EE bills - This text has been sent out by fraudsters to EE customers: “From EE: we were unable to
process your last bill. To avoid penalties, please update your billing information following this link
https://bit.ly/.......”. The link in the message leads to a phishing website designed to steal your EE account login
details, as well as personal and financial information. The message from Action Fraud is to never automatically
click on a link or attachment in an unexpected email or text.
Calls from fake Police remain a threat to the unsuspecting. One of our readers was very recently ‘phoned by “DC
Rowland Hill” from Hammersmith Police Station. The caller claimed to have arrested someone who had two cloned
cards bearing the victim’s name. The caller supplied a telephone number for verification which our reader declined
to use. We advised the gentleman to report to Action Fraud -‘phone number at head of this newslette r
Welcome to new watches in: Arlington Place (W. Ruislip), Muscovy Place
(Northwood), Victoria Road – part (S. Ruislip) and Wildwood (Northwood)
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BE AN ACTIVE GOOD NEIGHBOUR,
BE ON WATCH AND
BE ON A WATCH!
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